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@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:48

Hi @midnight_falcon. I am @dark_eagle. I heard from some coworkers that you were the person that I
should reach out to, in order to use my position in my occupation to make a big financial gain. My
occupation is a teacher, I work with the special ed students at my school. It is really stressful with little
pay and benefits. What would you recommend me doing to increase my payoffs from this school.

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:50

Hello @dark_eagle. I am happy to help. I know that most government occupations have crappy pay
and horrible benefits, that’s why the government is so corrupt and people like you and me should take
advantage of everything we can. We deserve to take what we want, we should be relatiating, and
demanding for more in return! I am willing to help you in any way possible. Let's figure some things
out… What’s your hours at school? Are you full time, or part time? Do you work a�er the students
leave, or are you just employed to work while they are there?

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:54

Thank you so much for your help. It means a lot. I feel alone in this struggle, and I am so relieved to
know you will help me through this fight with the government. And to answer your questions, I am full
time. I stay a�er the kids leave. The special ed kids at my school are only there for half days, and go
home a�er lunch time.
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@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:55

Okay great that is the best case scenario! That will make this go smoothly! So let's plan out what is
available to you, and what will go unnoticed. What do you have access to, and who do you work
closest with?

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:57

Okay so the things that I have access to would be things like field trip funds and forms, supplies for the
students, like meds, and other forms for their conditions. I also have access to school funds directed to
finding things that will help these students progress. The workers that I am closest to would be the
principal, and the gym/health teacher. These two help me with the kids placement and activities the
most. I talk to the principal about finding field trip opportunities that best suit the kids, and I talk to
the gym/health teacher to get the students more physically involved in school, to keep them healthy.

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:58

Okay great! That is a lot to work with! I think that this partnership will work smoothly. So first things
first, let's first talk about how we are going to be splitting this profit. For me, 50%-50% works. What
would you like in this split?

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:59

I think that since I will be the one actually executing the plan that we come up with, and you will be the
planner/puppeteer, I would like the split to be 30%-70%. Me being on the heavier side of the profit,
given the risk factor. What do you think?

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:59

How about we do 40%-60%? That way you will still be getting more in the profit, but I am still getting a
pay off for my planning contribution to the scheme. Does that sound okay to you?

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 11:00

That sounds good to me! I am willing to give some up, because I have no idea what I am doing, and I
need your guidance. So what are we thinking we should do here? How will we get more money, and
not get caught?



@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 11:02

So what I am thinking is that we should dig more into the access that you have in your department. So
I know you mentioned before that you have a lot of access to certain things when it comes to your
students. I think that the one that might get us the highest gain would be regarding something with
the medication access that you provide for your students. We could forge some forms, requesting
medications for your students, and sell them for a profit. What do you think?

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 11:03

I think that will be hard, but I will be worth the risk. Some of the kids use adderall, and I know that it is
popular with many other students, mainly college kids. I think that this might be a good route to take
to increase profits.

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 11:14

I think that is a great idea! Let’s shoot for that! So for the actual execution of this… Since today is
Thursday, take tonight to calm your nerves, and tomorrow, everything will start. When you go into
work, go in a few minutes early, not too early, to be suspicious, but early enough to get set up. When
you get into your room, grab the medication forms, and ones from previous submissions, or any forms
that have signatures. Then take those new and previous forms, and put them in your bag, or in a file,
somewhere where no one will see, and won’t be too suspicious. When the kids go home a�er lunch,
and it being a Friday, go home a�er they leave. Don’t stay late, to organize or clean up. Go home, and
fill out the forms. You will have all weekend to perfect the forms, and then on Monday, go to the
Pharmacy to get the prescriptions. It makes sense to get the medicine early in the week for the
students. A�er you pick up the meds, with the school paying for them, don’t even take them to the
school. Leave them in your trunk, and go to the school like normal. Have a normal day, and stay calm,
go home a�er school ends, and put the med in a closet, or a safe place in your home.

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 11:16

Okay sounds good! We will get in touch a�er I have done my part. I will email you this time next week,
to give me time to calm down, and not draw too much attention. Talk to you then!



Thursday 10:43 (7/29/21)

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:43

Hey again @midnight_falcon! I have done what we had previously discussed, and I would like to know
what we should do moving forward. How do we go about selling the drugs?

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:45

So I have connections with some sellers, and I have talked with them. He goes by Shadow, and he lurks
around the corner of Shady Ln, and Sketchy Dr. All you have to do is drive to that corner, and he will be
there most likely wearing dark clothing with either a hood or a hat. He will know to look out for you,
and take them off your hands, and sell them, then bring you the profit. A�er he sells the product, we
can start an account, and split the profits.

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:46

Okay great thank you so much for your help, this has been stressful. I will go by there Saturday night,
tell Shadow I will see him then. Bye for now!

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:47

Okay I will let him know. Chat soon!

Thursday 10:57  (8/5/21)

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:57

Hello again! I have created an account, and put our funds into the account, I will put your split into the
savings, and mine into the checking. Should we continue this, or just do it once and walk away?

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:59

Hey there. I think that based on our profits, we should continue. However, it is up to you, given that
you have to take the risk. What do you want to do?



@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 11:00

Well, given that our profits were so high, I would want to continue this journey. It has really helped me
out with my finances. So let's continue. We will stick to the same schedule that we have, and just go
with the flow.

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 11:01

Okay great! I am glad to hear it! We will stick with the schedule, and just hop on here if we run into any
bumps. Talk later!

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 11:03

Talk to you later!

Thursday 10:39  (2/17/22)

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:39

Hey @midnight_falcon! Please answer! I am in some trouble… A janitor found my stack of the
prescription pads that I had been using, and he got suspicious, and turned them into the principal. She
brought me into her office Wednesday a�ernoon, and confronted me about it. Since we have been
doing this for almost a year now, the pad was almost empty, and we usually don’t get that much
medication. I should have been more careful, but I was enjoying the extra cash… What should I do???
My boss put me on a leave, and told me they were going to look into this, and would talk to me first
thing on Monday. Help me!?!

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:42

Calm down! We will figure this out… Do you have any of the money saved up? Can you get out of the
country?

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:43

I have spent most of it on paying off bills, or buying needed and wanted items… I don’t think I have
enough to get away with my family…



@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:44

You need to cut ties with everything, and get rid of as much evidence that they could have on you…
We need to get off of this chat until things calm down… I wish you the best of luck, you have my
support.

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:44

Okay… I will try my best… I won’t take you down with me if anything happens. Bye for now…

@dark_eagle has left the chat

@midnight_falcon has left the chat

Chat Created by @Midnight_Falcon

Thursday 10:48  (5/12/22)

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 10:48

Hey @dark_eagle… I saw the news, I am so sorry… I probably shouldn’t even be reaching out to you,
but I heard that you had your court case, and that you were sentenced to 40 years in prison. I also
heard that they booked you for signature forgery, child harm, and drug dealing… I am surprised that
they charged you with all of them. I am so sorry…

Thursday 10:59  (11/18/32)

@Dark_Eagle>@Midnight_Falcon 10:59

Hey @midnight_falcon… It has been awhile. It brought a smile to my face to see your chat a�er I got
out. Oh yeah, I got released on bail a few days ago, I got out early due to good behavior. It was a
struggle, but I knew I had to do what I had to do to get out and back to my family… I have missed them
so much. I want to thank you for everything, and apologize for my part in all of this. I am just glad that
you didn’t get dragged into this. I am not going down this path again, and just wanted to say bye and I
wish you the best!

@Midnight_Falcon>@Dark_Eagle 11:02

Oh my gosh! That is great news! I am so glad that you are ok! I wish you and your family the best, and
thank you for not throwing me under the bus, you had every opportunity to… Good luck, and enjoy
your life to the fullest! Bye now!

@dark_eagle  and  @midnight_falcon have left the chat


